
RELEASE NURSING 
CAPACITY WITH DIGITAL 
PRE-OPERATIVE ASSESSMENT 
FOR OPHTHALMOLOGY
The Nautilus pre-operative assessment solution for ophthalmology frees up 
nursing time and capacity with an intuitive digital system that has been developed 
in partnership with surgeons, anaesthetists and nursing staff.

What once took half an hour of nursing time can now take a few minutes, thanks to 
the digital tool that enables patients to complete pre-operative assessment from the 
comfort of their own homes. 

Staff have complete visibility of where patients are on the pre-operative journey, and can 
use the tool remotely to support on-site colleagues with phone-based pre-assessments. 
Pre-assessment nurses can use the solution to triage suitable patients more quickly, leaving 
more time to assess those with more medical need.

At a time when the surgical backlog needs addressing, it’s perfectly suited for high volume, 
low risk patients, and it provides a seamless process that integrates with operational workflows. 
The web-based solution works with OpenEyes and other clinical systems, and can come with full 
integration and implementation support. 

PROBLEM SOLUTION IMPACT

Nursing teams 
spend time on 
pre-operative 
assessments 
that could 
be done by 
patients.

Developed with 
clinicians, our easy-
to-use solution 
enables patients 
to complete 
assessments 
remotely.

Nurses spend minutes 
on tasks that used 
to take half an hour, 
thanks to a paper-free 
tool that reduces the 
potential for surgery 
cancellation

The pre-operative assessment tool is releasing many hours of nursing 
time, on the types of patients that are seen in their hundreds across the 
NHS every day.

Solving digital challenges in healthcare



KEY FEATURES

• Help reduce the risk of cancelled procedures
• Greater visibility of pre-operative status 
• Structured pre-assessment forms specific to gender, age and type of anaesthetic
• Less chance of transcription errors
• Digitised workflow tools that help ensure pre-op tasks are completed 
• Compliant with clinical safety standards DCB1029 and SCC1060
• Granular reporting provides full visibility of status and potential obstacles

• Removes the cost of and reliance on paper-based processes
• Tight integration with the EPR and existing workflows, using secure 

encrypted data
• Intuitive, requiring minimal training and support
• Configurable forms, with set templates available
• Scalable, flexible and interoperable – it can be used for all types of 

ophthalmology surgery

• Patients can complete forms in their own home
• Online submissions reduce the need for hospital visits and the risk of infection
• Pre-assessment needs for each patient are displayed, saving time when 

completing the form
• Empowers the individual to be an active care participant and provides greater 

patient choice 

Nautilus Consulting helps healthcare providers realise 
the clinical and operational benefits of data-driven digital 
healthcare, with smart solutions and support that address 
healthcare’s real-life technology challenges.

CONTACT US
enquiries@nautilus-consulting.co.uk
07401 310349

www.nautilus-consulting.co.uk

Track and review patients

Nautilus pre-operative assessment for ophthalmology allows hospitals to 
monitor patients across their assessment journey. New procedure bookings 
trigger the assessment process, which clinicians and patients can complete 
and review online. Task reminders take healthcare professionals through 
the process, with a fitness-for-surgery RAG status indicating which 
patients are ready for surgery.

Customise to your local needs

Our technology is integrated with the patient record, making it 
easy to be part of the clinical workflow. Available on any device 
for patients and staff, it comes with risk and allergy statuses, 
customisable forms, and multiple review options. Nautilus pre-
operative assessment for ophthalmology is a flexible solution 
that delivers the benefits of digital patient management.
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